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fore the public. ULTON  DAILY
Give your business a chance
this year to grow. Put it 
4.1'ABLISHED
LEADER. The Leader wil4 carry yourmessage to the people ofthis community. _
FULTON. KY., Wan 1.1 I i Emma. oCTOBER, II 19:11




ienesboro, Ark.. Oct, 10--eApa—
A burst of gunfire sent the Rev.
Dale S. Crowley to jail tonight for
shooting a janitor at the Jones-
boro Baptist abernacie where he
• went with a court order and a pis-
ton to take charge as its legal pas-
tor.
Shot three times, the janitor. A.
W. McMurdro. 65 years old, who
had been ordered to leave by Crow-
ley, woe in a critical condition.
In a statement to A A. Tadlock
Deiaty Prosecuting Attorney. Mc,
Matins accused Cerowley of shoot-
ing him cold blood." Crowley.











of a dispute be!
tweets Growley !and the Rev. Joe
JO fees, militant evangelist, over
the pastorete.
Ciowley had Just won a long
court controversy with the Jeffers
faction hi which the Chancery
Court here recognized him as the
legal aestor and restrained jeffers'
In/lower: from interfering with his
activitige at the tribernadle.
With a half dean of his follow-
ers Crowley. armed with a pistol
because, he said, or threats against
his life. went to the tabernacle
this afternoon to take charge.
McMurdro, who had acted as
panitor of the tabernacle for the
Jeffers faction during the court
fight, had living quarters there.
Crowley ordered him to gat ins: be-
longings and leave. ,
•
N. M. BONDURA4T DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Newton Miller Bondurant. age
52, Agent with the Prudential In-
: irrance Company, died at his home
on West Street here Monday after-
neon at 2:18 aftersan illness of
:tout. 4 weeks, Funerai.service was
conducted Tileedity afternoon at 3 '
o'clock from the family residence
by Rev. C. If. Warren, pastor of'
the First Baptist Church of this
city, and it followed in
tin nnlea fsemetery.
The deceased was born and
raised in Fulton and was a valued
employee, of the Prudential Insur-
ance Company for twenty-one years
Last year he was tendered a dia-
.'mond locket:, ea- 20-year service
medal. in commemoration of his
services with this company., at
which time about thirty-five Pru-
deritial employees were present at
the luncheon given in his honor.
Mr. Bondurant was married to
Miss Hattie Morrie. on December
23, 1910. to which union one daugh-
ter. Mary Kallherine, was born He
if survived by his widove one (laugh
ter, on one brother. Ed, of this city
Pallbearers were the Prudential
agents in this district as follows:
E. C Stieneberger. Superintendent,
Paducah, M. E. Hester. Mayfield;
If. 11. Vandergriff. 'Mayfield; E. B.
Vauehn, Clinton. JL E. Smith,
Hickman and 0 11. Dooley of this
city.
METHODISTS, ATTENTION
The second of the series of mid-
week talks on How'to Enjoy the
Bale particular study at this time
will be, -The Bible as Literature".
If you would in4ease your ac-
quaintance with ..the Bible and
make it a source of greater help-
fulness in your life, you ani invit-
•al to attend these services. This
is also the service of the church
In which high sociability is en-
couraseed and enjoyed. Come.—G.
C. Fee pastor.
I WEATHER
Cloudy with possible showers to-
Trtsrrow.
********* "'FIRST ACTION TAKEN MRS. MARTHA J. MOORE FAKE mow KANT IGUARDS PROTECT FEDERAL PUSHING PLANS NHTHE LISTENING POST***************** ***** Ova*
TUT FIRST meeting of the Ju-
nfor Musk: Club will be held in
the Chambers of Commerce Thurs-
day afternoon at, 3:30. This club
has 21 membears and any person
who is now studying music is chi-
gible for membership. Mrs. Joe
Bennett, Jr., the leader, asks that
as many members as possible bring
their dues, 35e to the first meet-
ing tomorrow.
+ • •
A SHADOW was cast over Fulton
Monday afternoon, rind especially
over the office and the home of
N. M. Bonclurant, caused by the
paving on of two of,Fulton's most
loved citizens. COming so closely
An the heels prone another, their
basaang On *ellted more tragjc.
Word war; revolved of the death_ of
Mr. Bondurant who died at 2:18
Monday aftertxxm, almost in the
same breath ea the word of Mrs.
Moore's death at 3:30. Both figured
largely. in Felton's everyday af-
fairs until health failed, taking
very active and keen interests in
anything pc,staining to Fulton and
its betterment. They will be sadly
missed from our ranks and The
Listening Post and many readers
of-The Leader wish to express their
sincere sympathy to - she bereaved
family of Mrs. T. F. Moore. and the
many friends of the late Newton
Miller
their sympathy to the bereaved
family of Newton Miller Bondu-
ra-nt.
• • • •
THE CHEVROLET Garage near-
ly had a conflagration yesterday
afternoon about. 1 o'clock when the
fire department was called to 'fig-
tint nisi* a grass fire at the rear
of the-building.
MOSES HOMRA nearly lost his
car; thieves backed it down the
street last night arid if the darn
thtna had hack any - gasoline 'in la
they'd have gotten awa'y with it,
1 to it was -empty and the thieves
...Id to abandon it by the side of
Walter Joyner's house.
+ ++
LITTLE BOBBIE Chowring is
celebrating his eighth birthday to-
day at his home on College Street.
Bobbie says "parties" are old- fash-
ioned and so has asked a few of
his close friends to have a game of
football with him and later some.
ice cream and cake..
▪ + •
THE FULTON Sucond team lost
to the second string Tigers of
Union City bet night at ,the Fair-
giounds by a score of 12-0 The
first period was played on even
terms, but the Tigers scored in the
second arid third periods, failing
to make the extra point each time.
Union City second team was the
saine team that played most 01
th;• game Friday when Union Cite
beat Milan 67-0. Fulton's secono
team, having only about a ' week's
practice and being extremely light,
looked good. Union City showed
themselves to have definitely more
driving power.
• • le
THE ALUMNI Association of the
Fulton High School held its re-
gular meeting Monday night at the
Chamber of Commerce, The ticket
drive- for the show Thursday and
Friday was planned and the coo-
peration of everyone was pledged.
A dance was planned for Hallowe-
en. Reports of the Chairmen of
different committees were heard
and a call* for more members is-
sued.,
• * •
THE "F7DELLS" Class of theist.
Baptist. church met in regular ses-
sion Monday night at the home of
Miss Katherine Hall and elected fol
lowing officers for this year. Ka-
therine Hall, President. Catherine
Cooke, first Vive President, Mary
Belie Warren second Vice Presi-
dent, Rachel DaVis. secretary and
treasurer. Group captains selected
were: Rachel Parrish and Mary
Moss Hales. After dismissal, the
host served sandwiches and hot
chocolate.
• +
CIRCLE NO 4. of The First Bap-
tist Church met Monday afternoon
at the church with all but one of
the entire metmbership present.
Mrs T. S. Humphreys, the chair-
man presided. There was no ins-
" Washington. Oct. 10. -- • API. —
Theodore G. Rahutia, Gary, Ind.,
restaurant proprietor, tonight was,
ordered by Hugh S. Johnson, Re-
covery Administrator, to surrender
his Blue Eagle This was the first
action of this kind taken by the
N. R. A.
At the same' time Johnson an-
nounced that similar actima would
be taken almost immediately aga-
inst flagrant violators of the Pre-
sident's re-employment agreement
in other sections of the country.
The Recovery Acinintistration
said that every one of Rahutis' for-
ty employes had complained that
the restat,-ant(ir was violating
both the marirnum hours and mini-
mum wages provisions of his agree-
ment. In one case it war charged
that an employe WaS forced to
work twenty-one hours fn two days
at 3 rate of 14 cents an' hour. s
Labor Board Criticised
Meanwhile a direct chew that
the National Labor Board had
hampered, rather than aided, set-
theme ist of a strike, was directed at •
the board today by the Berkeley
Woolen Mills. of Martinsburg, W.
Va..
The sharply warded brief was
sent to the board by H. H. Em-
mert, priadent of the company.
It asserted that the board riot only
exceeded its author:BY In taking
Jurisdiction over the Martinsburg
strike • but had acted In a manner
prejutiletal to the employers
The Berkeley Mills, in ita brief
asserted that the Labor Board
aititrarily took jurisdiction over
a matteariot committed to it either
by law or by order of the Presi-
dent of the United States establish
'Mg the board" iiincc "all of the
acts of which the Berkeley Woolen
Company Was accused were on the
face of the record committee be-
fore said company was operating
[under the President's re-employ-
ment agreement or a code of fair
I competition."
IthThe board In .. ion heldat the company had violated the
law by discharging workers for
!Joining unions and had declined
' to discuss adjustments with spokes
men tor the workers. It directed
that an election be held by em-
ployes to choose their form of re-
presentation.
UNIUUE SHORT SUBJECT
Unique short euteiJeet at War-
ner Orpheum today and tomorrow '
•'s dcci
At last Pop-Eye" the sailor is
in the movies. in a big way, fea-
tured in "I Ann What I Am", one
of the best, cartoons of the new
movie S'J
'Ike feature attractions is "Stage
Mother" featuring Alice Brady,
Maurieen O'Sulivan, and Franchot
Tone. "Meet the Champ" and lat-
est news events complete, another
splendid program of Warner's Or-
pheurn




Stocks itregulare trading dull.
Bonds firm; secondary rails
higher.
Curb irregular; utilities firm..
Cotton lower
CHICAGO
Wheat lower: corn steady
Cattle steady to strong; hogs 15c
to 30c lower.
port ant business Miss Inez Bin-
ford led in a program on China,
assisted by - Mrs. R. B. Allen and
Mrs. Arthur Stevenson
BURIED THIS MORNINGAGAINST VIRAIO
Of ME EAGLE CODE
R MOTHER OF 1.01 11, PUBLISHERS
: DIES AT IllealE MONDAY
AFTKKNOON
__—
Funeral services for Martha
Jackson Moore. aged 76, widow ofIteetalil:HANT **Ronal...um
the lute Rev. T. F. Moore and mo-SAID TIT 
JOBS OVER. 
AVE HELD EM -
1N 
ther of Robert and Hoyt Moore, edi-PLOYES
tors and ywners of this paper, who- TIME died at her home on Washineton
Street Monday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock after at illnes.s of a few
months. were held this . morning
at 10 o'clock from the family resi-
dents, Rev. C. II Warren. pester
of the First Baptist Chuten, con-
ducting the service. Interment fol-
lowed In the m.Illsoleurn at Fair-
view, where her late husband is
buried, in charge. of Itornbeak Fu-
neral Company.
The death of this beloved woman
.marks the parsing of one of Ful-
ton's alcha t and, best known citizens.
A few years afte, her husband and
sons, Robert anu Hoyt, became the
owners of this paper. she-took an
active part in the office routine of
Thil Le* ,r. contrting mainly
to local or' Persorail news appear-
ing daily in its e•olumns and in
this manner broadened her ac-
quaintance with the people of the
community. This -activity continu-
ed for the past ten years and up
until about a year ago, wheir her
health became napairact. She was
a member of the Baptist Church
of Riceville, where her late hus-
band was pastor las the time of his
death and where she took an ac-
tive part in chueth work until re-
cent years.
Mrs. Moore tva-: born in Carroll
County, Tennessee, her maiden
nanie being Marna Jackson Din-
ning. She was aarried to Rev.
Thomas P. Moore in 1875, and was
preceded in deeth by him in 1926.
Re's. and Mrs. Moore came to Ful-
ton in 1909 at watch time they pur-
e6a3ed N... .-Bansasiteiw; a week-
ly publication and later "the-Mil-
ton Daily Leader:* Mrs. Moore took
a keen interest and was at all
times devoted to her newspaper
work and her • pref'snce will be
sadly mourned by the staff of this
papee -and her Many friends and
relatives here. She is survhed by
one daughter, Mrs. Minnie Wheeler
of Memphis, three sons, Thoma'e H
of Memphis. Robeet and Hoyt of
this city, one sister. Mrs. Alice
Cowan of McKenzie, Tennessee,
nine grandchildren and several
great grandchildren. 
•The grandehildrea are: Martha
and Jack Moore of Fulton; Chas.,
Jr.. Martin; Mrs. Leonard
Fate, Mrs. Arehie Henry, Miss Mat-
tie Sue Wheeler. Frank Wheeler:
Memphis.
Pallbearers were: Messrs. J. 0.
Lewis, Claude Peare sr, Valle liar-




HICKMAN, Ky., Oct. 7—Judge J
E. Warren in Fulton Circuit Court
overruled a motion for a new tria!
for Leonard Kesterson, youtlifin•
phantom of the Mississippi River
bottoms, convicted in this term at
curt for *robbery in connection
with the holdup of Beal* Moore
ard sentenced to seven years in the
State Penitentiary at Eddyville.
The motion was made by S. D
tembricige, defense attorney, will'
announced that the case would be
eppealfd. Kesterfon is still in the
Fulton County jail hell as Coma
monwealth's Attorney Flavius Mar,
tin expects to try him in Hickman
Ciicuit Court at Clinton next week
on indictments against him there.
He is already under sentenc.e to
serve a two year term for grand
lerceny there, but broke out of the:
tall at Clinton before he ciluld be
taken to the penitentiary.
MAMMOTH CAVE
PROFIT $8,450
A profit of $8,450.23 for the
month of September in the opera-
tion of Mammoth Cave was re-
ported 'Tuesday to the Mammoth
Cave National Park Association,' by
W. C. Montgomery. Elizabethtown,
treasurer of the operating com-
mittee. The sum of $486825 was
collected at the old entrance of
Hotel were S French Hoge. Frank-
fort; A. E. Ely, Glasgow; Robert
IS CAPTURED
PADUCAH OFFICERS
2 MEN, WOMAN AKRE!'" 2%1) IN
RAID BY POLICE CHIEF AND
DETECTIVES
Paducah. Ky., Oct. 10.—With the
arrest at 2:45 o'clock this after-
noon of two men and a woman,
and the seizure of a complete out-
fit for making bogus money. Padu-
cah police believe theSr have brok-
en up a counterfeiting ring that
has been operating hero. and in
other Western Kentucky gales
during the IAA six months. •
The trio, giving their names as
Gus Robertson. 37 years old; Iva
Vincent, 25 and Joe Doevall, 35. are
being held for Federal autheritiee.
Gnu the arrest slip at police head-
quarters the charge.; against then)
read :counterfeiting money." Pa-
lice said the charge is placed aga-
inst the woman to hold her ase a
material witness.
Tonight Chief of Police William
E. ,Bryant said the detective de-
partment, had communicated with
Jnhn Malley, United States Secret
Service Agent at Louisville. A (10V.-
ernment agent left there tonight
according to police, and is ex-
pected to arrive here early tomor-
row morning:
Raiding the - Robertson home,
which police said was at 1202 South
Fourth Street. Chief of Detectives
Kelly Franklin. Chief Bryant and
Assistant Chief of Police Gene
Summers, who have been making
an intensive investigation for some
time, quietly took the men and and
'woman into ett) Lary. and ,'reized
the our it.
The luiprieent was described by
the officers as' being "small but
completc.." Mhe paraphernalia in-
cluded two  molds for .s..)5-cent
nieces and a quantity of ream-
ten frit quarters, produced by the
outfit. The eoins were good like-
nesses bunt seon tarnished in cir-
culatiots, it Was said.
Although no large sums of the
money have ppreared here at any
one time, many pieces have teen
circulated during the part six
months.
. "The money, for the most pall.
has been i iveit to merchants. in
e-sahangel or goode. Merchants tut it
ed over to the detectives $30 wortht
of the bowie coins at one time,
after accumulating them in a short
time. officers; said.
The house where tho -outfit was
seized is !oersted in a cadet resi-
dential section of the city.
Dowel wag arrested on Broad-
way after ' passing odunterfeit
coins today and, had several of the
pieces on hie person, the detec-
tives said.
UNCLE BILLY MILNER IS
VICTIM OF LONG ILLNESS_ .
Funeral service for William Flet-
cher Milner. age 87, familiarly
known here by his many friends
Is "Uncle Billy", who died at his
home in thd Highlands about 5
o'clock Tuesday afternoon follow-
ing a *fleeting illness was held this
afternoon at 2:30 at the Church
of Christ, Rev. John T. Smithson.
pastor of that church, conducting
the service. and burial took place
at Enon Cemetery near Fulton.
The deceased is well known here.
having been an extensive farmer
up until about five years ago when
his health. Would ma permit this
activity. He le sucvlved by his wi-
dow. Mesdames Ira Little. Dilmon
Boyd of Fulton are nieces of the
deceased. and Mrs. Mollie Swig- Ovt- or-lowh PLorLE
gart of near Fulton is also a niece. MOORE Fa;NERAL
He left no children. The Leader Cut-of-town people who attend- Challenge of a New Day."
extends sympathy to the term' -ed ed. funeral rites for Dal late A picnic lunch will be served at
family and friencls. . Mrs. T F. Moore • which was held . noon to Homemakers and euests.; ;4: ; g . aaaasa:aa a+a ,a this morning at 10 o'clock at the The afternoon program will con-Other members of the execotive family residenets were: Mr. and ; sist of Stunts. skits and musical
the cave and $3.531.98 at the new. - Mrs. 'Thomas H. Moore and son inumbers by the various clubs.
committee present at the Brown Chas., Mrs. Leonard Pate. Mrs.' Approximately 150 homemakers
Archie Henry. Mrs. Chas. Wheeler, !rind guests are expected to attend
Sr., Memphis.. Chas Wheeler. Jr., i this meeting;
J. Ball, Alex lohndan, Huston Martin: Mrs. Alice Cowan and Miss
Quin, Blakey Hebn and W. W. t.Lillian Cowan McKenzie. and Mrs. Now is a good time to renew yourThompson. Bowling Green. :Wash Recidick. Greenfield, Tenn. subscription.
WITNESSES IN HEARING. . ERECTION OF MANYPRECACTIONs TAKF:N To (.1 mil
MAIL ROBBERY 1,1(111tEs 
AF 
ow COST HOMES
TEE WINKLEit SLAIN , [
Chicago. Oct. 10.-- •APi.---Alarm-
ed over the shotgun murder Mon-
day of Glv; Winkler, lieutenant of
Al Capone. the Federal Govern-
ment today ordered armed guards
to protect witnesses in the $250,000
Chicago matt robbery of which Win
kler's death supposedly was an
a f termal ti.
"We've taken steps to protect our
witnesses.- said _ Assistant United
States Attorney Edward A. Fisher.
Orders were isowed for special
precautions to be taken (9r two
score prisoners held in a half-
desen cities in connection with the
robbery and disposal of tin: lott.
itinklee was killed, both city and
Federal authorities believe, because
he 'Anew too much' and because
other. gangsters feared he might
talk to police officeirs. They ex-
pressed -open fears that more
killings might follow.
Winider Syndicate Head
As; police pried through under-
world sources they learned Wink-
ler had more power than they had
dreamed. All denied he had been a
"stool pigeon," but they agreed he
had control of a syndicate that col
lected Millions of dollars from
gamtling casinos, saloons and night
clubs.
. Kinkier had been mistrusted in
gangland, authorities said, since he
returned $600,000 of loot taken in
the "world's be-gest bank robbery"
at Lincoln. Neb. He had been an
interstate worker for Capone and
eitspect in the killing of seven
men in the St. Valentine's Day
massacre and other crimes.- buS
always escaped prosecution through
some tnexplained protection.
CLAUDE FREEMAN PICKED
— - - -ri.as MAW N I 11,51I•
LAND, BUILD AM) SELL HANK
AID SPURRED
Washington. Oct. 10.—•AP). -
Administration plans for reopen-
ing banks liberalizing credit and
building loweost homes moved ra-
pidly under Presidential pres.sure
today. Official word was given that '
an important financial announce-
ment might be expected in a icy:
days.
President Roosevelt sped theehew
phases of the rehabilitatiol, pro-
gramme in separate di tillISSIIMN
with 'Narious Government heads
and later laid the whole rough -
draft before his Executive council,
including the Cabinet.
Secretary Ickes disclosed that he
was considering plans for setting
Up a new corperation io na»die
construction. leasing and .sale of
low-cost hotoang protects on a
vast scale throughout. the country.
May condemn Land
An tides of incorporatien have
been draftli. Ickes said. which
would authorfs• the corporation to
go into cities, buy or condemn lands
and build huoses lobe built or rent-
ed. with the proceeds being Wed
to repay the Treasury for the ee-
penses involved.
It was indicated several hundred
million dollars might be spent on
this project with the object of
making available thousands of low
cost homes, abolishing slums and
piendolise work.
details were fort lame
from the round of White House
parleys. although it was disclosed
cifleia:ly that alaroposcd new Gov-
ernment institution to- get fundsPRESIDENT COUNTRY CLUB in rimed tanks into the hands ofdepceitorts was one of the mate el
discussed
The annual meeting of the Fut-
r.,11 Country Club. stockholders was'
held jointlat with the October meet-
ng of thrChamber of Commerce et
the Country Club last evenine,
which followed a banquet given by
Paul liornbeak's golfers, the lose,
in the recent golf tournament ,mf HOMEMAKERS WILL HOLDthe local club, to the winning team,
W. I,. Carter's golfers.
The ladies of the club served a
delectable plate supper, which was
enioyed by about -50.
Immediately following Hap bar-
quet, the Chamber of Commerce.
presided over by its president, John
Earle, held its monthly meeting at
which time the main topic was that
of organizing an NRA committee in
Fulton 'This matter was referred
ts the board of directors, who will
meet for this purpose at an early
de te. ductoe.
Legal queetion confrontine the
new set-up was seat by -,.nroe m:1
the President's ea!!• •
Me the neer: a -0 •
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING
The Homemakers Aseociatien or
Fulton and Hickman Counte•.;
have just completed plans for
their Annual Meeting which is to
be held on Thursday, October 12
at 10:00 a m. at Cayce High School
Building. Mis. W. V. Little, County
President, will preside :it the meet-
ing a...*isted Ly Mrs Birdie Pewitt,
County Seenlary and. Mrs Gus
Browder, County T:rogram
At the meeting of the Country Reports of work done the pastI
Club, the president. Bob White year by the members of tht clues
presided, and after the transaction in Home Improvement Clothine..
of all other business, election al !Canning and Extension Beautifi
officers for the ensuing year result- cation ,of the home will be givers
ed as follows: Claude Freemar,lby the leaders of thesis prweets.
oresident: Bill Ayres.5 vice presi-,Reports from each club will be eh-
dent; Frank Carr, seeretary. and L. ten by the club presidents.
0. Carter. treasurer. These officers
are to serve one year and will be
iestalled next Tuesday night.
It was decided that a membes-
ship fee of $20.00 would be charged
tot each single membership, and
additional $10.00 for a family mem-
bership. which would mean $10.0C
for all other members below the
age of 21 years in additions to the
wife or husband. The same board
of directors was elected to serve
another year.
The theme of the program is ta
be the Responsibilities of the Home
maker. Mrs. Mike Oliver °I Padu-
cah. Ky.. Counselor of First Dis-
trict, of the State Federation of
Homemakers Clubs will talk to the
groap on the responsibilities to the
State. Mrs. Gus Browder will talk
on "What the Homemakers shoed
Mears to the County' and Miss Zel-
ma Monroe, Assistant State Lea-
der of Home Demonstration. Agents
will address the group on -Res-
Itonsibility of Cilienship". Maas
Myrtle Wieldon, State Leader of
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Sunday by Baptist Flag Publishing
Co., Inc., 400 Main St., Fulton, Ky.,
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num fee of 25e. This is payable
in advance except from those who
have an account with the office.







THE END OF A HOME
A home has come to an end after
lasting almost sixty years. It has
not been a home that existed that
long -in one houSe, for after all, a
house, is not always a home. This
home has, existed in, many houses
in many different idealities. It was
set up far back' in 1875. In Carroll
county, Tennessee, and through all
these year it has continued to be
in first one place and then the
other.' The 'head of the home was
then starting on a career in the
ministry that was to last for
fifty years. The _mistress of the
homef err& brOwn-eyed girl of
eighteen. daughter of a farmer
of Carroll countn. 'The history-, of
that family is of no more impor-
tance than the history of any
other, family, but because of the
fact thbt it was my family and my
home. I am impelled to set down
_these :Tattered and rambling
thoughts.
+ + +
Fifty-eight years! That is a long
time for anetthing to endure in
this changing world, of ours. The
odds • are heavily against anything
enduring that long. In 1875, when
this home was set up, I have no
doubt that the young minister and
his bride hoped that the home
might endure for many years, but
they had little hope for (het many
years. The young minister remain-
ed head of the home for fifty-
one years, and his departuril
brought, the heaviest shadows that
had ever talfen onpthe home. But its
roots were deeply entwined, and it
bore this blow bravely and con-
tinued to endure. The 'few child-
ren of the berme knew full well
that tint end was esearinst but
there came a period of Indian Sum-
mer, when for twoor three brief
years health seemed to come to
the mistress of the home and there
were periods of comparative hap-
piness, even for tier. And for us
there was deep satisfaction in
seeing the light in her fading eyes.
That brief time was a happy one
wnsn all of us seemed to draw
eloeer to each other.
+ +,
_ Rut Indian Summer has gone,
anti now bleak winter is 'here. And
eo the end of the home has come.
Today that brown-eyed IA r)s
once again with she boy she mar-
rued so many years ago; once
again with the wistful eyed little
girl who passed when the world
was young ond eve, who sorra*, over
her passing. would not call her
back. There is sorrid* as we rea-
lire that she is gone. but the sor-
row is tempered with full know-
ledge that she is once again hap-
ny an'] well. As we ganef upon her
e II-remembered features we
were .,truck with the look of peace
'see rest or. the strong- serious
feet.. It has been Many years since
the face showed so much of mat
a- 1i:flee and strength. We take
It t wit this is an articulate message
to us that all he well
+ +
I have no desire to pay a tri-
te:e. 'e this coi.'nnin
for she needs none. I need not say
that she was the best mother any
man ever had for after all, most
mothers are good ones. There is
something about motherhood that
will not allow it to be otherwise.
The only thing that I want to say
-and I wish It could be said to
her--is that all of us hope that
what we were able to do in her
closing years were somewhat of a
recompense to her for all that she
did for. us in the early years of
her life.
-+ + +
And now it is good-bye. Mother
sleeps now beside the mate of
her youth, 'and the book- of life
as we knew it Up to today Is clos-
ed. The old years are gone, and
we must press forward toward the
new iyears that may lie ahead of
us. It will be lonely going, we
know, but, all of us are satisfied
that she at last km:nes what real
rest is. Good-bye, Good-bye!
ANOTHER VICTORY
For ten months federal agents
have been tracking down partici•
pants and, conpirators in a $250,00a
Chicago mail robbery in which the
bulk of the loot was in negotiable
bonds.
The suicide of a Chicago _night.
club owner on the eve of his in-
dictment for handling the lose.
brought a revelation from the gov-
ernment that 22 persons have been
arrested over a widely seatttered
area in connection with the rob-
bery and subsequent disposition of
the stolen bonds. The 22 include
ar attorney, salesmen. second-rats
peliticians and ordinary gangstere•
In cases of this sort the govern-
ment rarely asks for indictment
until If _are Of the actual guin
of its suspects. The conviction of
a majority of those Involved in the
Chicago expose can almost be an-
ticipated.
Goyernment agents-are dealing
telling blows at organized crime.
Suceess of the Chicago mail rob-
bery investigation rivals that of the
Urschel case.- Exchange.
MARTYR TO SCIENCE
Dr. William Hope -Fowler, one of
the world's foremost radiologiets,
cued last week at London a martyr
to the science in which he had done
.such brilliant work. He was 'only
57. and next year was to have leeen
the British delegate to the Inter-
national Congress of Radiology et
Zurich.
Practically all of his professional-
life has been devoted to radium re--
ererch, a field in -which he made a
number of important discoveries
tor medical science. For the past
stveh years he had done nothing
else but experiment with radium.
And that cost him his life.
He first lost a finger. Then an-
other was amputated. Then he lost
pert of the arm. _ Last year what
was left of it was amputated. Since"
then his decline has been persist-
ent. Had he been less brave, less
arxious to contribute to society's
well-being, he would have quit
v,hen his experiments began to de
nrand a price, lie stopped only
when he died.
And another illustrious name has
t cen added to the roll of those who




Among the suggestions which
Attorney General Cummings will
make to Congress relative to the
manufacture and control of fire-
arms will be one for the negotia-
tion of treaties with forein gcoun-
tries with a view to prevent smug-
g:ing of forbidden weapons. Mh-
eine guns are particularly in mini.
No domestic regulations affecting
the manufacture and distribution
el lethal weapons can be made eh
fective unless there are cdrres-
oonding regulations affecting Mien,
importation.
The easiest method of controll-
ing undesirable imports is in the
counties' of origin, and it can best
be done through treaties.
The international narcotics code
Is a splendid example of what can
be done to control commodities
dangerous to public welfare. It is
quite likely an effort on-the part ot
the United States to get other na-
tions to enter into an arms agree-
ment, particularly relaing o arms
steed by crimina s, would ge friend-
ly response-Exchange.
-o   es,
BOYLE COVNTY MAN
BUILDS GOOD HERP
The herd of Guernseys owned by
J. D. Erskine of Boyle county aver-
aged 7,870 pounds of milk and 399
pounds of butterfat per cow in 1932.
In 1928 this herd averaged but 326
pounds of butterfat per cow, mak-.
ire an increase of 73 pounds o.
butterfat per cow in five years.
Monthly production cost no feel
rest records have been kept fos
Demonstrates Veweft Gfige
1111001111S,Plr
MISS Fateine JACK, of Dana
1.7.1 Pa..' demonstrates the latest
indoor game-dart baseball. The
board in divided into squares and
it-hulloes painted Po contrasting
colors and each marked "single,"
"two-base hit," "strike." "ball,"
-Mut play." 'erase on balls." etc. A
small square In the 'center repre-
sents a home run. The player
throws a dart and is scored accord-
ing to the space In which It sticks.
Ile keeps his posinon until be
either strikes out or gets on base.
Allman on base is indicated by
.placing a dart In tbe base position,
en, number of persons can play
on each team.
The gaine•board, which is four
feet square, Ss easrv made of a
piece of wood.fiber Insulation
board. Ali that is necessary tti to
Rive it several coats of Alter and
then paint In the spahes and the
lettering, though it is advisable to
frame the edges with a wood
Moulding. .Darts can be purchased
at almost any toy store.
Th the Et where dart baseball
has become popular, teams have
been organized by -Sunday schools,
American Legion posts and other
organizatious.•
- -
Niels of the five years. These roe-
ends show that at 1932 cream and
feed prices each cow returned $39
ebove feed cost in 1932, while at
the same prices the 1928 herd would
have returned but $28 above feed
cost per cow. The increase in pro-
duction, therefore, has made a dif-
ference in income above feed cost
of $11 per cow.
Five cows with the lowest records
were culled from the herd and re-
pieced with heifers from cows lona
rood records. Nine of the 15 cotes
in the herd last year were raisee
on the farm. One of the cows
whose heifers were kept in the herd
averaged 419 pounds of bititterfat
per year for the Age yearn Her 3'
year-old daughter produced 419 lbs.
of butterfat and her 4-pear-old
"freighter 444 pounds last year.
The nine young cows in 'she herd
were all sired by the sarde bull.
They averaged 416 pounds of but-
terfat for a 10-month milking peri-
od while their dams averaged but
331) pounds of butterfat. Mr. Ers-
1 Me was able to sell this bull for
breeding purposes when he was
eight years old because of the gool
ree.ords of his daughters.
This herd has received a grain
mixture with small -amounts of bran
and cottonseed meal. Legume ha;
Is used as the principal roughage
during the winter. The progress
made with this herd is an example
of what may be accomplished in
using production and feed costs re-
eorde as a guide in feeding selecting
he'fers, culling cows and proving
the value of a herd bull.
UNION'S HOMFCOMIND TO
BE HELD OCTOBER 27
Jackson., Tenn.. "let. 10 -Elabo-
rate plans are being made for a
Homecoming Celebration at Union
University. Oct. :27. areording to
Russell Reed, Meld Representa-
tive of the College. Dr. John Jeter
workIng on
the program.
Duilug the Morning a special
program Is , elated for the chapel
exercise. Attixt the fraterni-
ties, sororities and soden II
keep "open hou*." Class reunions
will be held in the afternoon.
The outstanding event of the day
will be the Union-Tennessee Tech.,
game at Union Field, beginning
at 8 p. m. All lettermen. in so far
possible to obtain their addresses,
are being given special invitations
to be present, in _a body.
Thel entre evening kielebration
will be in honor of one of Union's
aggregations, probably a team
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AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE
- -
Last time todayeinfwypytt
Last Time Today, Stage Mother
ith Alice Brady. Eelected shorts.
tomorrow and Friday. Edw. 6.
Roberson and Kay Frances in i
Loved a woman, with selected
shorts.
Two of the truly great dramatic
artists of the time are for the
first time brought together as
screen lovers in "I Loved A Wo-
man," th First National picture
which comes to the Orpheum thea-
tre Thursday and Friday.
They are Edward 0. Robinson
and Kay Francis, each of whom
has been starred separately in
many pictures--in all of which
they' littve given unforgettable char
acterizations.
With Gerevieve Teltin. they
play unique parts in the amazing
love triangle of "I Love A Woman".
Miss.Tobin is cast as the vindic-
tive wife of the hero-content to
wait a lifetime to avenge 'her
wronses.
As the rising opqratie star. Miss
Francis fires Robinson, as a weal-
thy young meat packer with her
own ambition to gain power. Both
In their own ways are utterly ruth-
less in. battling for world conquest.
Strangely enough Robinson is la-
ter inspired by hatred for his in-
amorata instead of love-when he
finds he himself is but one of her
many lovers. Outside of the ro-
mance the story reveals the do-
minating forces' in the growth of
the meat packing industry in the
last forty years.
There is a notable cast in ad-
dition to the principals which in-
evludes J. Farrell MacDonald, Hen-
ry Kolker. Robert Barrett, George
Bkiekwood, Fefurray Kinneri and
Henry O'Neill. The screen play by
Charles Kenyon and Sidney Suth-
erland is based on the story "Red
Meat." by David Karsner, author
of "Silver Dollar." It was directed
by Alfred E. Green,
Want Olds
eiei-e-eisefereeieeeseseeeerefee eiteeiceeiseeees
FOR SALE-five room house,












!KY. HARDWARE & IMP. CO .•
WALNUT STREET
We are better prepared than over before to furnish your
needs in stoves-- and we mean all kinds of stoves; cooking
stoves, heaters, oil stoves. wiesci and coal burners-in fact
and and all kinds of stoves.
HEATING STOVES __...._   $1.00 and up
COOKING STOVES __.. __.. from $9.50 up
These stoves were bought diiect from the manufacturers
They are standard brands, too, for which you can get re-
pairs or replacement parts when needed cri short notice.
We bought them on the low market, befote the advances.
and we are selling them the same way.
This is the time to put in a new heater-see us-about it.
We also have a first class line of general hardware, includ-
ing both lignt and heavy simff, kitchenware, cutlery, shelf
goods of all kinds, and in fact elinost anything in the hard-
ware line. We are trying to keep the prices down.
Former 11. belt, stand 4:
•
ANOMM.I•11•11=••• ••101.
On your way to Chicago
to the
Century of Progress
Exposition • • •
Stop in St. Louis'
A modern American city. ..rich In historic lore ...)
19 miles of ever front ...sixty-five city parks ...;
world-famous zoo...Shaw Botanical Gardens
... art galleries. Many other points of great Inter-
est ...the world-renowned Lindbergh trophiest
exhibit and Muai-..imer.-Opera, worth the visit alone.1
•
Directly on your route to Chicago from the South,1
Southwest and Southeast.
At The American and American Annex Hotel+ you'
will find an air of hospitality and the utmost con-
s:deration for your comfort, meals that are the talk
of experienced travelers everywhere. Special diet I
menu for these who need it (sent free on request)t
and prices titzt are surprisingly low.
THE AMENIPili HOTEL'• Rates from
1 S1.50 THE AMEMiiii ANNEX.
•fOn the Plaza" •
Market at 6th and 7th - St. Louis; Moo
Fulton, corner Paschall and Hol-
mes. Price $300.00. Will take good
I used car as cash payment, Bal-
ance on easy terms. Lorene Wad-
dell Union City, Tenn. Adv.
253-3t.
eeseeeseeeeeeeeere:esisere'ereeeetereeeeees
FGR RENT: One 4 room apart-
ment, corner College and Second.
- -
See H. L.-Hardy. Adv. 252-6t.
iefeheeeee-e-e-reneesee-terehoeseeteter-1-1--:-
1'OR SALE-Taylor home place
sn Washington said Walnut See H.
7. Taylor, Jr. 250-6 t -aav
ee :44-: :444+++-: : : :
BUY NOW, says NR.A. Why not
try some advertising to let the peo-
ple know what you hare to sell?
MINN
^ i •-11=_-- I r- r--
cJ
Buy Now Before Prices Go Higher
See our many values in Red Room, Living
Room and Dining Room Furniture, bought to
save you money.
esesZas
Look over our complete line of Circulating
Heaters, itanges. and Cook Stove. Never have
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FARM ACT SECTION
CAN AID BORROWERS
Authorization for Federal Land
Banks to issue bonds up to 2,000,-
0000,000. in value, with . tterest
idriranteed by the United
and either exchange the be
hilt mortgages on farms
tilittomoomo•Nol  ',MEMOIR
inincipal features of the farm
mortgage section of the Agricultur-
al Adjustment Act, according to in
ittattai formation issued by the Farm Cre-
Is for dit Administration which adminit; X




them and use the money to mak? ANNAlak\l/4"/"\\As.N4*:74 WW/f/A‘M.VW/ .00=
new loans to farmers, is one of the y NoH —MOE I. HAN LA 4.1t ItE1.0411:,




Perhaps It Is just at; well to tool: on the brIgh;
side For every datl. clo•ni has a slivei lining. The
darkness is rapidly disappearing, and the silver is re-
turning to the surface, from where it has been hidden.
And after we have passed over the rough places, we
will he wiser and richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live en. One of the
necesiiities of life is bread. For twenty-five years
Bmwder's Milt has been supplying the people of Fulton
and the surrounding community with flour of the
highest quality, striving at all times to supply the
public with the very best flour that modern machcin-
ery and skilled millers can produce.
CONTINUE TO USE THE REST—
Queen's Choice
Browder's Special Self Rising
Peerless
Supaba Self Rising
ASK YOUR GROCER- -"AVILA' sACK i/UARA)ITI:Lh
BEOWDER MILLING CO,






L' '11:c l'avin Credit Avniiiiiistrat:ciibegan functioning on May 27 a,
L provided for in Pres1dent Roost-
veit's Executive Order issued March
27. The agencies to be consolida..ed
under , the new Administration :n
elude the Federal Farm Board; 1.11,2
Federal Farm Loan Bureau
has jurisdiction over the Federal
ni Banks, JointStoegLandBa,,k.,
at Intermediate Credit Banks;
to, regional agricultural credit coy.
ration of the Reconstruction Fu-
'ice Corporation, and the- Clop
:Auction Loan Division of the U.
Department of Agriculture.
The Farm Mortgage section of
the Farm Act makes it possible IF
linver the interest rate's on both old
-lid new Wiens, and to permit bar-
I'm Going to OWN My
HOME
Young People just s.erting the
worthy effort of est.,Iilishing
home, should consider the real val-
ues and bargains to be '.ail in buy-
ing a home, for their in There
are many excellent hon . in Fulton
which may be had the Aiding and
loan way, and at price which are
hound to advance I Orli
months and years aher
Another method oh a aig lor a
home or other ins 'anent is
through the purchase -1 "Fulton
Building and Loan sr :es. These
cioennot.s.i n multiples of $1 and may










ttwers generally to extent:: payment,
/...../AMMORNIOreers. NW1922/7.4,AMS‘W on the principal of their loans from
• ' ac Federal Land Banks and to loan
tsars'÷i÷:-.:-1-5-:-:-F+4--'1-1-ti-..1-:-:•;-;-:-.:-.:-.:-....:-.-s-S-:•-s.:••:••:••:•-;••:•-:-.:-•:-.1-:-:-:-:-:-.s-io money directly to farmers in tits-
ttticts where there are no National
't ANIECICAN SELECTED FUNF.R.I. DIRECTORS I Mini loan associations througliY
;which applications may be aecep1.-
. led. It also provides for Farm Loan
Commissioner's LIDIllIS te be mode
't oirect to farmers from agents of the
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
113 West state Line St.
PHONE NO. 7 RURAL PlioNE
,x4. Ambulance Service-,..,
J.





Alabama's Best Nut Coal
Your raiige or h:.•titer uses less of this fine grade ofcoal thao any yea have used.
ORDER A TON TODAY
CITY COAL CO
PHONE 51
5llellgoeoP44.1r +++++ ••••-•oeoloo-,14' 411,04.114,111.11.0•4110'
a- 1, 
411.CR
WE DO OUR PART
For 8,EST KENTUCKY COAL
PLUMBING ,-nd SUPPLIES
Call 702
P. T..1011 ES & SON
109 Plain Street
TELEPOONE NO. ..17
Applii•ations fur hartriation or
!cans under the new Ail., the Farm
Credit Administration says, shuul
be made to the secretry-treasurer
ol the National Farm Loan Associa-
tion .in the county .in which tide
iipplicanls farm is located, or to
Ow' Federal Land Bank serving his
State. In the absence of I loan as-
sociation, farmers should get in
tcuch with their County AgrIcult-
uural Agent-
The Federul Land Bank for this
district is at Louisville.
WEST KY. FINANCE COMPANY
Vs.
A.. Itt.COLE arc) Mr5.-1.,u_soix.
---
We will offer for sale to the high
oat bidd^e fat eit'sh one 1931 P1y-
mouth Coach, Motor No: PA17737.
gerial No. 1614719. en -gather 12,
1933, at 3:30 p. m. in &nit of I. H.
Read Motor Co...cmrage located ::.09-•
213 Fourth St. Fulton. Ky.'
Same car beiwz sold Is A. It. Cu!'
and Mrs. A. H. Cole by I. H. Rcaci
Motor- Company and not:" trans-
ferred to West Kentucky Finance
Farm Loan Commissioner located In Comptay of Fulton, Ky. Sale is to
each of the 12 Federal Land Bank satisfy 'unpaid balance oil car.




The Paradise Arms Hotel
Ch.t.got lod..3 wed We hook
looted woo btootAll fro4old P401
•••••• dory modal. bo.lefor—ep.
own nom • ;tit both i000lo—eolo








Spro,..4 rote, to Worlds No poll=
Coffee Shop and Garage in connection.
Write for Reservations now
CO , MOND Otto.•yo




TI:t, Company with the Coal and Service1
Alabarna&Kentucky Coal
•
Number Six in a campaign of TRUTH as 300.090 PLYMOUTII OWNERS know it!
Engineering
SAYS 0011111 HAS NHS
10 00 WITH THE SIZE OF THE CAR
•
WO' PROT cAILS are driven as bald as am, cams. They sic ,ubjeried to the
same kinds of strains and wearing-out conditions. your Plymouth will withstand
any service conditions that any higher price ear will withstand- ICi, got the
Quality—VNUSUAL Quality! _-
The Plymouth has FULL PRESS( RE lubrication for correct engine protection.
The crankshaft rides on FOUR large main bearings and has an impulse neutral-
izer. The univemal joints Move Ohl.' lessly on ROLLER bearings.
The Ilymouth has more anti-friction bearings than any other low-price ear-
n is the only low price six with 'cake seat INSERTS—they reduce the frequency
of valve grinding. It is the only low price car aith an oil FILTLR, although this
Is a feature of recognized importance.
In field tests the Plytneuth ask. and transmission have been proved to be the
equal of those in any car at any price and the finest in the low price field.
Get Your Money's Worth!I ,.. S FOR A DEMONSTRATION
. : . . . . . .
Bob white Motor Co.
TELEPHONE 60 FULTON. KY,
Wiz AUMV., ,-.0.\\NWAVW_MY 11.M.WW% " •_NAIW'fb0
rinting
• _11 you nced help or ideas toe preparing a sale bill.
o can help you, and will gladly do so.
-If you want illustrations for your advertising
matter. ,:vc can furnish those from a complete mat
service.
And, on everythiw, that we do, you will receive
!lie very best serY'.ce we can render.
. CALL NO. :40 FOR PRINTING
Wly.-n you want any sort of printing, big job or




Fulton 1) ally Leader
400 Main Street Phone 30





Out-of-town talent's who attend-
ed the funeral of Newt Bondurant
yesterday were: J. E. Smith oa
Hickman, E. B. Vaugha of Clinton
Mrs. Je::se Biddick of Clinton, Mr.
and Mrs. H. IL Vandergriff, M. E.
Hester, and Misses Marie and Ka-
therine Melton of hayfield, E. C.
fitednborge;, Troy Mitchell, Phial
Reibelberger andl Mr. akteGarvey
of Paducah, Mrs. Lon Seay of Mur-
ray J. P. Bondurant of Pontiac,
Mich., Miss MIary Bondurant of
Sharon, Ten., Mrs. W. "Boyd of
Memphis, Mrs. Gertrude films and
Mrs. P. C. Jones of Martin, and
Mrs. L. E. Allen of Paducah.
SPECIAL-1 pk. Kotex, 13c; 2 for
25e. Bennett's Drug Store. Adv.
259-4t.
Mrs. T W. Thomas has arrived
in Fulton to spend the winter with
her daughter. Mrs. Walter Evans.
FOR RENT—Room, garage serv-
ice. Mrs. Stanford, Third St. Phone
215. Adv. 258-6t.
Mrs. J. W. Chenale and child-
ren left last night for Chicago and
a brie visit to the Reposition.
LOST—Radiator cap for Plym-
outh car. Return to Bob Moore at
Leader office. '
Mr. end Mrs. Burt Newhouse are
an Chicago this week atending
the Century of Progress Exposition.
FOR RENT, 5 rooms, bath and
garage West street, one block of
school. Call H. H. Murphy Adv.
254-tf.
N. E. Thomas of Parkin. Ark.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Walter
Evan.s and Mr. Evans.
KOTEX. Regulat size. 2 boxes
25c. Baldridge's 5-10 and 25c Seore.
Adv. 259-6t.
Mrs. Raymond Graves and daugh
4a, ter who have been the house guests
of Mrs. Max Cummings have re-
turned to their home in Paducah
HERSHEY'S MLLK CHOCOLATE
20c pound Baldridge's Adv.
259-6t.
W. B. Baker has returned to
his home in Little Rock, 'Ark., af-
ter a visit to his niece, Mrs. Walter
Evans,
APARTMENT FOR RENT --Two
rooms and kitchenette, 220 Carr.
Call 723. 257-ad-6t
Albert Brown of ,Paciecath arid
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Broscai,of Jack-
son, Tenn.. spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs Willie Schofield. on
Vine street
FOR RENT—Three furnished
rooms, bath and garage. See Ches•
ter Murrell. adv-257-6t
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Legg, Miss
Elizabeth Legg. and Mrs. D. D.
Legg have returned front a trip to
the Exposieon of Progress in Chi-
cago.
REGULAR size Kotex. 2 for- 25c
DeMyer & Slates Drug Store. Adv.
Adv. 259-2t.
Mr. rnd Mrs Jess Nichols spent
the week end In Paducah visiting
relatives. ,
THE CANDY Department is kept
nice and clean with Iresh candy
at all times, Baldridge's Adv.
259-6t.
Mis.s Alla Mal Sugg of St., Louis
Ls visiting her sister, Mrs. Roper
Fields.
ONE POUND imported white
Psyllium Seed, a plant laxative.
29c; one pound Dark Imported
Psyllium Seed, 39e. Bennett's Drug
Store. Adv. 259-41.
M.L.Ss Charlotte Chapman of this
city has returned frotni at few days
visit with friends in Benton, Ky.
REGULAR size Kotex, 2 for 2."..c
fleMyer At States Drug Company.
Adv. 259-2t.
Miss Grace Hill and brother Dick
have returned wfram The World's
Pair at Chicago.
APARTMTNT for rent on Jack-
son street. Phone 302 Adv. 260-6t.
SPECIAL--1 plc Ketex, 13c. 2 for
25c. Bennett's Drug Store. Adv.
259-4t.
POD RENT-5 room house in
Highlands. See Hugh Rushton or
call 522. ad-262-5t
$1.25 BOTTLE Petro-Syllium, an
emulsion of Mineral Oil and Sy1-
1,um--Jelly, 96c; $1.25 bottle Petro-
Syllium No. 2 Fortified, Nature's
Own Remedy, 98c. Bennett's Dm!'
Stere. 259-4t-ad
THE BUSY BEE CAFE has rust
opened up a Fish Market in con-
nection with the Restaurant, where
all kinds of fish can be bought at
any time. Call 210 for delivery.
Adv. It.
H. F. Caton, of Louisville, is a
visitor 'in the city today.
1.1444444-1444•04-0.044.0++04•044
PASCHALL
KEE0 FOR PAIN RELIEF
z-HARMLESS-----
Fa. Sale By ALL DRUCCISTS
VOR RENT-Furnished apart-
1 ment in West Fulton. Cheap. Call
30. Adv. • 262-tf.
WANTED—White men and wo-
men tor part time detective work.
Good pay. See Mr. Phelps, Usurer
Hotel, Thursday. Friday, and Sat-
urday, 9 tam to 4 p.m. Abernathy-
Clrogan- Detective Agency. ad
CHALLENGE BY GLASS
TO N. R. A. IS PREDICTED
VIRGINIA SENATOR IS EXPECT-
ED TO ACT WHEN CONGRESS
MEETS AGAIN
Washington, Oct. 10.— Storm
warnings were hoisted in the path
of the Blue Eagle today.
-Senator Carter Gla.s.s, Democrat,
Virginia, who refused to become
President Roosevelt's Secretary of
Treasury, is preparing to challenge
the constitutionality of the Natio-
nal Recovery Act when Congress
meets. •
The diminutive banking expert
ofthe Senate vpted against_ the
recovery act last spring, and its
working thus far has only confir-
med him in his original position.
This development came on the
heels of a declaration before the
American Federation of Labor by
Senator Robert F. Wagner, one of
the authors of the recovery act,
who said that the N. R. A. program-
me had to be made stronger to
bring real recovery. He said that
wages would have to be made high-
er and hours shorter than they are
under existing codes to absorb the
idle. which still number more than
10.000,000, according to his esti-
mate.
Word of the forthcoming 01/Po-
sition of Senator Glass developed
when inquiry was made concerning
the absence of the Blue Eagle from
his two newspapers at Lynchburg,
Va. .
"My papers are not flying the
Blue Eagle." Glass said. -My news-
N. la. A. was proposed went on a
five-day week basis, and my wage
scale is much above the require-
ment of N. R. A.
"As I understand it, no news-
paper code has yet been adopted.
I decline to sign any blank agree-
' menb. to let anyone run my busi-
ness. When the code is adopted I
will then consider whether to ob-
serve It or not."
• -
POLICE JAH. MASSEUR
FOR DEATH OF GIRL
CRIMINAL OPERATION I.ED TO
IIENDERSON SUICIDE 110AX
Fleetia Benson, icttracSive 18-
year-old Henderson, Tenn. high
school girl, died in a taxicab a
few minutes after an illegal opera-
tion had been performed at Jack-
son, Tenn., Friday afternoon by
Ira E. Romer, masseur. Near death
with ecnvulsions, the girl was plac-
ed in the cab by Horner and taken
to a spot 30 miles southeast of
Jack.son, where( acid was poured
into her mouth to give the appear-
ance of suicide before she was
tossed out. The masseur has been
charged with murder.
Horner admitted last night ea
Jackson police that he performed
the operation, and told of placing
a towel over the girl's head and
hurrying her off to a taxicab when
she began, to have convulsions. He
also admitted hiding the body, but
evaded any admission of whether
he was the one who poured aclocl
on Miss Benson's mouth to make
her teeth seem suicide.
He said that the girl had visit-
ed his office four times, pleading
that he 'do something for her" and
help save her' reputation before he




papers, seven months before the WASHINGTON, Oct. 10
Indiana Sate banks lead tthe race
to qualify for membership in the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpor-
ation, Walter J. Cummings, chair-
man of the board, revealeti todaj
in announcing that 2,171 of the 8,-
857 State institutions invited fly •
weeks ago to apply have done
De-
Of the applicants, 188 were from'
tl,e Hoosier State.
Mr. Cummings said the State
banks "have shown remarkable
speed."
At the same time he appointati
47 national bank examiners as su-
pervising %ramblers to ascertain
f the banks are eligib e to become
members of the corporation
Federal Reserve member banks
automatically become members
when the new deposit Insurance
erovision cif the Glafts-Steagall Act
becomes effective on January 1. 
posits will be insured in full on













"I YAM WHAT I YAM"
COMEDY
State bank applications blanks
were sent out September 17 and
directors' meetings were necessary
for decision. 
•--esse.
An additional 799 examiners hay.,
been selected to help the supervis-
irg examiners Investigate the
benks. It 19 intended that they shall
he familiar with conditions In the
States to which they are assigned. :1:
Appointments announced today.
r ircluded: Ross M. Burt. Denve,
Thomas VS.thee Saylor, Frank/art, 5:
Ky , end James J. Byrne, Nashville.
SOCIETY NOTES
Miss Lucile Harbby delightfully X
entertaiaed with a five-table bridge +
game Monday evening at her home
on Carr street. Miss Lorene Mc-
Coy won first prize and Mrs. Frans'.)
Wiggins second. A delectable salad WarNMMAyArgAlliMaralMaMayalagy
adaSaararaffea








THE AGE WAS A
MONUMENT TO
THEIR PASSION!
%Nes of members. For the oeca- refreshthents were served. (cast of Portugal.
The Tuesday Night Club met last Fi011 the rooms were decorated with 
Hundreds more landed to repel'
night with Mrs. Glenn Wiseman, ̀ell flowers. Miss Lillian wade won . LISBON,. Oct.. 10. (AP)—Many arr
ow escapes. All available tug,
who entertained two tables of high club prize and Mrs Hendon fishing craft were
 missing tonight hrve been rushed from port to ti.'
briidge In addition to the regular Wright' won guest high. Delicious after a hurrieane struck the
 nortn sew,
THE FINEST WORKMANSHIP
These days, smokers pay more at-
tention to their cigarettes. Natu-
rally they're talking about the
way Luckies are made. Always so
round, so firm and fully packed.
Brimful of the choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos—with-
out loose ends. That's why
Luckies draw easily, burn evenly
and are so mild—so smooth.
"it's toasted"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
Ceirrlild. 1033, re.
•fter. Tebacou
LUCKI ES PLEA
__.etasfaitasWiffame_.
•
